Niche Talent Finders Global Recruitment Network

Who is Niche Talent Finders?
Niche Talent Finders- NTF is your smart recruiting source that connects highly experienced
Cybersecurity, InfoSec and Leading Technology Professionals and Executives domestically and
internationally with top companies. NTF partners with clients to understand their unique talent
requirements, evaluate and understand their specific recruiting challenges, desired core competencies and
specialized technical expertise to effectively identify "high performing talent" for each individual search. Our
extensive global talent network, recruiting methodology and assessment expertise provides us the ability to
ensure we identify the right talent for our clients’ specific needs.
What is NPAworldwide?
NPAworldwide is a network of boutique recruitment firms located across 6 continents. Members work
cooperatively to fill your talent needs locally, regionally, and internationally. NPAworldwide is owned by its
members, so each firm is vested in the long-term sustainability and success of the network.
www.npaworldwideworks.com
What does it mean for you?
Niche Talent Finders will be your single point of contact for all of your hiring needs globally. Whether
you need to fill a one-off role outside of our core specialty or source talent overseas, your unique search
needs can be supported by 500 partner firms.



Successful placements made in all industries and occupations on a global basis
Access to a private network of recruiter-sourced candidates on a global basis

www.nichetalentfinders.com

How Niche Talent Finders and NPAworldwide Can Benefits You!
Working with an NPAworldwide member recruitment firm offers numerous benefits to clients, including:
Boutique service
Work with an owner, partner, or recruiter with a strategic interest in your success. Employers receive
superior results and the ability to develop long-term partnerships.
Single point of contact
No matter where you have hiring needs, a single NPAworldwide member can manage the entire
recruitment process. You don’t need to spend time vetting new recruitment partners for one-off
assignments.
Professional
NPAworldwide membership is offered on a selective basis to recruitment firms with a proven track
record of both experience and success. Trust, reliability, and integrity are hallmarks of our
cooperative environment.
Backed by a network of peers
Whether you have a specialized local role to fill or need to find talent overseas, NPAworldwide
members rely on their network connections to deliver results.
Local and global knowledge
NPAworldwide members provide access to affiliated firms with market knowledge, language and cultural
sensitivity, legal expertise, and best-fit candidates for openings in the countries where you are hiring.
Cybersecurity Staffing and Search
We are a premier provider of Cybersecurity direct placement and staff augmentation services to start-ups,
midsize and global organizations. Our objective is to provide the very best talent to support our clients
short-term contract and full-time security positions by minimizing our clients time and mitigating our risk by
doing our due diligence on the front-end of the recruiting cycle. We work with the hiring manager to prioritize
what may, or may not be in a Job Description. At NTF our assessment methodology and requirements
gathering process increases our probability for success and decreases the time and frustration hiring managers
spend evaluating candidates that aren't a fit. We understand recruiting is a small part of a hiring managers
responsibilities and we do our level best to help minimize your valuable time.
>Cybersecurity Staffing-Providing cybersecurity staffing augmentation for critical projects
>Cybersecurity Professional Placement-Talent acquisition services that meet your full-time professional needs
>Cybersecruity Executive Placement-Retained or Contingent Cybersecurity Executive Placement

www.nichetalentfinders.com

